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Start of Transcript
Operator: Thank you for standing by and welcome to the MMG to acquire Las Bambas conference call. At
this time all participants are in a listen only mode, there will be a presentation followed by a question and
answer session. At which time if you wish to ask a question you will need to press the star key followed by
the number one on your telephone keypad. I must advise you this conference is being recorded today the
14th April 2014. I would now like to hand the conference over to your speaker today, Mr Andrew Michelmore
Executive Director and CEO. Please go ahead.
Andrew Michelmore: Hello and welcome to everyone who's joined us today. I appreciate we've provided
short notice of today’s teleconference, but it's great to see so many familiar names on the list of people
dialling in. It's certainly been a busy weekend for us and we are very happy to finally be able to announce
the acquisition of Las Bambas.
This morning I'll run through a short presentation, the slides are available on our website MMG.com if you
have not already received them by email. Alternatively you may contact our communications team for an
electronic copy. We are thrilled that we can finally talk about this transaction, I know many of you joining us
this morning have been waiting some time for the news. So let's jump straight into the details of today’s
announcement.
Shortly before the Hong Kong market opened this morning MMG announced that through its joint venture
with Guoxin International and CITIC Metal, it has entered into an agreement to acquire Las Bambas. The
consortium led by MMG will acquire this transformational asset for a total of US$5.85 billion, based on the
project to the end of December last year.
This is a unique opportunity for MMG, assets of this quality and scale are rarely available and with the project
already 56% complete, it is set to become a significant producing asset in the near term. Las Bambas will
complement MMGs existing assets and is perfectly aligned to our criteria for growth. MMG will hold 62.5% of
the joint venture and the joint venture will leverage MMGs expertise as an operator of large open pit mines.
We are pleased to lead this joint venture and establish a strong platform in one of the world's most
prospective mineral precincts. Our investment in this project is of national importance, it is the first step of
what we see as a long term relationship with Peru.
Slide four of the presentation details the key terms of the transaction, and I won't spend a lot of time
discussing these, however a few of the key points to note are: the joint venture is structured with MMG
owning 62.5%, a wholly owned subsidiary of GXIIC 22.5%, and CITIC owning the remaining 15%. The joint
venture will adopt MMGs standards, processes and systems in operating Las Bambas. A board with a
maximum of six directors will be established with MMG appointing the chairman. The transaction
DISCLAIMER: Orient Capital Pty Ltd has taken all reasonable care in publishing the information contained in this document; furthermore, the entirety of
this document has been approved for release to the market by the participating company. It does not purport to be complete. The information contained
is not intended to be used as the basis for making any investment decision and you are solely responsible for any use you choose to make of the
information. We strongly advise that you seek independent professional advice before making any investment decisions. Orient Capital Pty Ltd is not
responsible for any consequences of the use you make of the information, including any loss or damage you or a third party might suffer as a result of
that use.

conside
eration is US
S$5.85 billion
n on 100% ba
asis and the joint venture
e will assume
e project cap
pital spend
alreadyy spent in 20
014. That is from
f
31 Dec
cember of lasst year to the
e date of the completion.
There are
a some ap
pprovals requ
uired to enab
ble this transa
action to proceed in both
h China and Peru,
P
however
we do not see any major barriers to this pro
ogressing. We
W also requiire sharehold
der approval and I'm happy to
disclosse that our major shareho
older, China Minmetals will
w vote in favvour of the trransaction.
The accquisition of future
f
projectt capital expe
enditure is fu
ully funded, so
s not only will
w our financcing terms
include
e the transac
ction consideration, they'll also take in
nto account future
f
capital the joint ven
nture will spe
end
in completing the project.
p
Fund
ding for the trransaction iss through a banking
b
syndicate arrange
ed through
nt Bank and importantly
i
the debt has been supporrted by a gua
arantee from
m our major
China Developmen
holder and pa
artner China Minmetals [N
Non-Ferrouss]. We will prrovide full de
etails of how the financing
g will
shareh
be stru
uctured in late
e May in ourr shareholderr circular.
I appre
eciate some may
m not be ffamiliar with Las Bambass, so I'll describe the proje
ect in some m
more detail. Las
Bamba
as is a large long life and low cost advvanced stage
e copper pro
oject, located
d in Cotabam
mbas Apurima
ac
region of Peru. The
e Las Bamba
as project co
ommenced construction in 2012 and according
a
to its current
% complete. The project itself include
es a large open pit using conventional
owner Glencore, is around 56%
ntrator, with capacity
c
to process
p
aroun
nd 140,000 tonnes
t
of ore
e per day.
concen
Once ccompleted La
as Bambas iss expected to
o produce in excess of 2 million tonnes of copperr in concentra
ate
in the ffirst five full years
y
of operration. This will
w place Las Bambas gllobally amon
ngst the top three copper
produccing mines in 2017. Impo
ortantly once in operation
n Las Bamba
as is expected to be in the
e first quartile
e of
the C1 cash cost cu
urve, using forward proje
ections of pro
oduction and costs. Glen
ncore have given estimattes of
ost of US$0.79 cents perr pound of co
opper for the
e life of the mine.
m
a C1 co
Las Ba
ambas has a substantial resource,
r
10
0.5 million ton
nnes of conta
ained copperr at an avera
age grade of
0.62% of copper an
nd a significa
ant existing reserve of 6.9
9 million tonn
nes containin
ng copper at an average
grade o
of 0.73% cop
pper. Based
d on current reserves
r
Lass Bambas is expected
e
to have a mine
e life in excesss of
20 yea
ars.
We've been meticu
ulously review
wing the information provvided through
h the due diliigence proce
ess in arriving
g at
nsideration. One thing I would
w
like to point out, is that during this
t
our valuation, leading to the transaction con
dentified som
me risks in the
e existing pro
oject schedu
ule and CapE
Ex. MMG willl provide an
processs we have id
update
e to these forrecasts upon transaction completion. I may add here
h
as I kno
ow I'm bound
d to get questtions
later, itt would be inappropriate for
f us to provvide more de
etail of our fin
ndings through the due diligence
d
processs, simply bec
cause there are several steps
s
until th
his transactio
on is complette and the joiint venture
assumes ownership of the asse
ets.
The ad
ddition of Lass Bambas to MMGs international porttfolio delivers
s on our grow
wth strategy and vision, to
build a global diverrsified minera
als and meta
als company. Las Bamba
as ticks all off these boxess, the additio
on of
a large
e copper project aligns wiith our long term view of copper. It ha
as substantia
al scale relattive to our
existing
g assets. It'ss an advance
ed stage projject, a produ
uction projectt, we see thiss as an ideall phase for us to
add va
alue.
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We believe there iss upside through further exploration
e
in
n the region with
w a significant proportion of the
ed area curre
ently unexplo
ored. We are
e also looking
g forward to establishing a major and
d permanent
license
presen
nce in a regio
on supportive
e of mining in
nvestment.
As I me
entioned at the
t beginning
g of the call, Las Bambass is transform
mational to MMG.
M
If I skip
p to slide 11 of
the slid
de pack, you can see som
me current prrojects under constructio
on and some that have be
een recently
comple
eted. The X axis shows the
t mine life and the Y axxis shows an
nnual producction and the size of each
h
bubble
e indicates the size of the mineral reso
ource.
This cle
early shows the quality of
o Las Bamba
as, it's estima
ated to be am
mongst the to
op three bigg
gest producin
ng
copperr mines in 20
017, has a mine life in exccess of 20 ye
ears and we believe sign
nificant upside potential
through
h exploration
n. We’ve also plotted MM
MGs existing copper operrations, that's
s Sepon and
d Kinsevere on
o
this slid
de, to empha
asis the transsformational nature of this project.
Slide 12 also show
ws in more de
etail how this transaction transforms our
o Companyy. Our existing copper
o contained copper will in
ncrease to around 10.5 million
m
tonness, this is an
resourcce of 3.9 milllion tonnes of
increasse by almostt a factor of th
hree. Our re
evenue mix will
w also chan
nge, and we will be more skewed tow
wards
copperr. We will still offer good exposure to zinc, a commodity many
y of you know
w we are fond of. These are
the keyy points from
m our announ
ncement toda
ay and I'm ha
appy now to open the line
es for questio
ons.
Operattor: Thank yo
ou, at this tim
me if you wish
h to ask a qu
uestion, you will
w need to press
p
star then one on yo
our
phone and wait for your name to
t be announ
nced. If you wish to canccel your requ
uest, press sttar then two. The
es from Ephre
em Ravi of Barclays,
B
plea
ase go ahead.
first question come
m Ravi: (Barcclays, Analysst) Andrew, Ephrem
E
Ravi here from Barclays.
B
Tw
wo questionss. Number on
ne,
Ephrem
you've said that a banking
b
synd
dicate has be
een raised to
o [EB]. Can you
y give us a sense as to
o the cost of debt
that is being talked about and th
he cost of the equity fund
ding provided
d from China
a Minmetals?
? And secon
ndly,
d mention tha
at there were
e risks to the project sche
edule. I'm pu
ushing my luck here, I kn
now that, but
you did
would it be fair to assume
a
that the
t first production [uncle
ear] will start up mid-2015
5? Thank yo
ou.
w Michelmore
e: Answering
g the second
d one first, loo
ok, I really do
on't want to say
s anymore
e. We've don
ne
Andrew
obviously a lot of due diligence. We first ha
ad access to the data bac
ck in August last year, so
o eight month
hs
passed. We'v
ve tracked th
hat very care
efully. We ha
ave our views
s on the project and partiicularly
have p
comple
etion. They have
h
been lim
mited in term
ms of our on-g
ground acce
ess, so really we've taken
n our views in
nto
accoun
nt in our proje
ections, both
h on capital and
a timing an
nd we know what
w
these big
b projects are
a like so we
e're
saying look, we now
w need to ge
et much close
er to the projject now thatt we're signe
ed up in the next
n
number of
monthss to completion in the thirrd quarter, an
nd we aim to
o come out on
o completion
n with a more
e accurate
estimate of what we
e believe botth the capita
al to complete
e and also th
he timing to complete.
c
In term
ms of funding, I think you were
w
asking about the co
ost of the deb
bt, and throu
ugh Minmet that we were able
to raise
e through the
e consortium
m of Chinese banks, I'd assk David whe
ether we will provide any more
informa
ation at this stage.
s
David L
Lamont: Tha
anks, Andrew
w. The answ
wer to that will be we will provide
p
more
e details obviously when we
send o
out our circula
ar to shareho
olders, but what
w
I would just say to yo
ou is that the
e debt obviou
usly is supported
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by all three shareho
olders of the joint venture
e. They will be providing
g guarantees for the fundiing. If you lo
ook
existing fund
ding we've go
ot a price ran
nge of somew
where betwe
een 2% to 5%
% generally as
a our funding
at our e
and if yyou look at th
he nature of the terms, ce
ertainly the la
atest funding
g that we did for the Duga
ald River would
be an indication of the style and
d structure th
hat we would
d be looking to
t put in placce. We still need
n
to obvio
ously
finalise
e all of those terms and th
hey will be fu
ully disclosed
d at the pointt in the circular.
Ephrem
m Ravi: (Barcclays, Analysst) thank you
u.
Operattor: Thank yo
ou. The nextt question co
omes from Mark
M
Andrewss with Paydirrt Media. Ple
ease go ahea
ad.
Mark A
Andrews: (Pa
aydirt Media, Journalist) Hello
H
Andrew
w, thanks for taking a cou
uple of questions. I was just
j
wanting
g to get a ge
eneral comment on Peru in general, how
h
the Com
mpany views the
t country as
a a destinattion
and alsso, would you consider some other pa
arts of Latin America on the back of this
t
down the
e track?
Andrew
w Michelmore
e: Thanks, Mark.
M
Certain
nly Peru, Peru is a counttry that's bee
en of great intterest to us for
f
quite a while. Chin
na Minmet No
on-Ferrous own
o
60% of a project in th
he northern part
p of Peru, a large copp
per
projectt called El Ga
aleno. We've
e been in the
ere and lookiing at that on
n behalf of Minmet
M
and in
n doing that itt has
given u
us a very goo
od feel of wh
hat it's like to operate in Peru.
P
The isssues around the concern
ns obviously of
o
the local communities and workking with them
m that that project
p
has be
een doing for many yearss. Also the very
v
positive
e support tha
at mining hass within that country, and
d also importa
antly, the pro
ospectivity.
A lot off people don't realise that Peru is the second largest zinc prod
ducer in the world
w
after China.
C
It's the
e
third la
argest copperr producer. It's very large
e in silver ass well. So it has
h huge nattural resourcces right acro
oss
the cou
untry and aga
ain, through our due dilig
gence work down
d
in the south
s
where the Las Bam
mbas project is
and ou
ur interaction with groups down there make us verry comfortable about bein
ng in Peru. I think the oth
her
thing iss that just like
e when we bought
b
into Kinsevere
K
in Africa
A
in the copper belt there,
t
that wa
as a very
importa
ant position in terms of having a hub within Centra
al Africa in th
hat mineral belt.
b
We've been
b
looking for
the sam
me sort of op
pportunity in South Ameriica. We like again the mineral
m
belts down
d
through South Ame
erica
through
h a number of
o countries and
a this give
es us obvioussly the opporrtunity to havve people on the ground,
local pe
eople who understand ho
ow to operate there and a
also understtand the mine
eral opportun
nities. So ag
gain I
think th
his is transformational in that respect for us as we
ell.
Mark A
Andrews: (Pa
aydirt Media, Journalist) Thanks.
T
Operattor: Thank yo
ou. The nextt question co
omes from [A
Alex Latsa] with
w Maybankk Kim Eng. P
Please go ah
head.
Alex La
atsa: (Mayba
ank Kim Eng, Analyst) Ye
es, thank you
u. Thank you
u very much and congrattulations to your
y
Compa
any on this first step towa
ard acquiring
g a quite specctacular copp
per asset. I was wondering if you can - I
know yyou can't at th
his stage givve us much of
o an update on the CapE
Ex and this th
hat and the other;
o
I was ju
ust
wondering though if
i you recall what
w
Glenco
ore have been saying abo
out what the total expecte
ed CapEx forr this
projectt may have been.
b
I was jjust trying to get some se
ense of how much more you'll
y
be payying up until the
t
closing
g and to get some
s
sense of how much
h more CapE
Ex. Or if you can tell us what's
w
been sspent up unttil 31
Decem
mber then I ca
an just use th
he 56%.
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The se
econd questio
on, I was just wondering if any of thiss, does this im
mpact your re
eview of the Dugald Rive
er
projectt. Does that project beco
ome a lower priority
p
on yo
our list or is that
t
still going
g to be looke
ed at as it's on
o
the sam
me ride in terrms of phasing in at some point for th
he eventual closure
c
of Ce
entury? Thank you.
Andrew
w Michelmore
e: Good que
estions, Alex.. The capital, Glencore to
o the end of December had
h spent $3
3.5
billion a
and their pro
ojections werre a further $2.4 billion to spend to co
ompletion. Again, we've b
been tracking
g
that, w
what they've actually
a
spen
nt, over the la
ast three to fo
our months and
a it's abou
ut $400 millio
on. So that's part
of what we've been
n tracking is how
h
those prrojections are going, and
d obviously we'll
w update th
hat on our
comple
etion. In term
ms of Dugald
d River, Duga
ald River is very
v
importan
nt. The whole Queenslan
nd operations
with Ce
entury comin
ng off and Du
ugald, getting
g the mine w
working with Dugald
D
and looking at the
e options for how
we maxximise the va
alue of that, the Queensland operatio
ons, the combination of th
he two, is alsso a key
compo
onent for us, especially
e
ass Century, ca
all it 480,000
0 tonnes com
ming off the middle
m
of next year and
Dugald
d having the ability to produce around
d 200,000 ton
nnes of zinc, particularly over 20, 25 years of life are
absolutely key for us.
u It is one of the messa
ages we'll be
e giving acros
ss the organisation is nott to get diverrted
on just Las Bambas
s, we've got two very imp
portant projects to get up
p and comple
eted and equ
ually importan
nt is
p running the
e rest of the business
b
exttremely well like it's been running to date.
d
So veryy key messa
ages.
to keep
Alex La
atsa: (Mayba
ank Kim Eng, Analyst) Okkay, thanks, and just one
e last one. I noticed
n
the [unclear]
Holding
gs, the 22.5%
% or the GXIIC financial investment
i
c
company,
are
e there - I no
oticed they're
e yielding or
they're going to be forwarding part
p of their share
s
of the project
p
coppe
er to CMN to
o sell on theirr behalf. Is there
t
efit from doin
ng that for yo
our Companyy or they're ju
ust yielding part
p of their - for
any economic bene
ensation. I'm wondering if their stakes
s - are they a long term holder
h
in this, do you have any sense
compe
there? Are they are
e a long term
m holder? Is there supervvision in the agreement that
t
may allo
ow for you an
nd
CITIC to
t perhaps buy
b at some future
f
point their
t
stake in
n the project?
?
Andrew
w Michelmore
e: At this sta
age my impre
ession is theyy're a long te
erm holder. They
T
are cerrtainly a veryy
strong backer of MMG and havve been watc
ching our perrformance ov
ver the last fivve years, and it's on that
ome in and fu
urther back us.
u But in terms of the sa
ale of their sh
hare, David
basis they were very keen to co
nt our CFO lo
ooks after the
e marketing side
s
of thingss, so I'll passs that to David to comment.
Lamon
David L
Lamont: Yess, look, it's a good questio
on. At the en
nd of the dayy it's about un
nderstanding
g who has
capability and expe
ertise, and th
hey are a fina
ancial investo
or who don't currently hav
ve a marketing team thatt are
o actually take
e the producct and sell intto the market and hence it was far mo
ore sensible for them to
able to
actuallyy give their share
s
of the product
p
to efffectively the other two sh
hareholders to
t ultimately put into the
markett.
Alex La
atsa: (Mayba
ank Kim Eng, Analyst) Okkay, I see. All
A right, so yo
ou may end up with some marketing fees
or som
mething like th
his. Okay, ve
ery good. Th
hank you verry much for the
t answers.
Andrew
w Michelmore
e: Thanks, Alex.
A
Operattor: Thank yo
ou. The nextt question co
omes from Shivani Singh with Metal Bulletin.
B
Plea
ase go ahead.
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Shivan
ni Singh: (Me
etal Bulletin, Journalist)
J
C
Congratulatio
ns, Andrew. You said that Las Bamb
bas is 56%
comple
ete. Any idea
a about when it will be 10
00%? And can
c you give more detailss on how much copper will
w it
producce per year?
Andrew
w Michelmore
e: Yes, 56% complete. Glencore
G
havve projected middle of ne
ext year for completion
c
off the
projectt but we have
en't given our comments on that. We
e'll wait until we've
w
completed the tran
nsaction and we'll
have a better view of the timing
g by that stag
ge. So you'll have to waitt for that. In terms of MM
MG 62.5% off call
it 400,0
000, 450,000
0 tonnes per year, so you
u're looking a
at something over - aroun
nd 250,000 plus
p
tonnes of
o
copperr per year. So
S it's a very significant co
omponent fo
or us. Importtantly, all the
e indications are
a it's a verry
high qu
uality, very clean concenttrate so it willl be highly sought
s
after. I think that'ss the other isssue for this
projectt; the concen
ntrate looks to
o be very, ve
ery good qua
ality.
Shivan
ni Singh: (Me
etal Bulletin, Journalist)
J
W
What
grade w
would it be?
Andrew
w Michelmore
e: It would be
e 30% to 35%
% copper, bu
ut importantly, the impuriities that go with
w it will be
e low.
Thingss like arsenic are very, ve
ery low.
Shivan
ni Singh: (Me
etal Bulletin, Journalist)
J
I know
k
this is a big acquisition but wha
at other acqu
uisitions woulld
you be
e looking at in
n the near term
Andrew
w Michelmore
e: I could jokke and say we've
w
got five
e others to do
o later this ye
ear but no, th
his is very
seriouss. This is - th
he scale of itt, our focus will
w be on delivering this. We've put to
ogether a very large team
m
working
g on it in term
ms of looking
g at how to in
ntegrate this as fast as po
ossible, what we need to
o provide in th
he
local re
egion, transfe
er it over from
m Glencore on
o to our sysstems and we
e've set a tim
metable of co
ompleting tha
at
that's ssomething lik
ke two month
hs after we actually comp
plete the tran
nsaction and get the keyss to the
operatiion. So that will be a verry serious foccus for us an
nd take up a lot of time, and as such we'll
w put on ju
ust
about every
e
other activity
a
aroun
nd M&A on hold.
h
Shivan
ni Singh: (Me
etal Bulletin, Journalist)
J
Thank you.
Andrew
w Michelmore
e: Thanks, Shivani.
S
Operattor: Thank yo
ou. At this tim
me there are
e no further questions.
q
Andrew
w Michelmore
e: Good. We
ell again, tha
ank you for all
a joining us again
a
today at such shorrt notice. I
apprecciate some off you may ha
ave some additional quesstions throug
ghout the day
y and I encou
urage you to
contact the relevan
nt person in our
o communiications team
m. So look fo
orward to spe
eaking to you
u again abou
ut
this pro
oject at a late
er date and thank
t
you, an
nd goodbye.
Operattor: That doe
es conclude our
o conference for today.. Thank you for your atte
endance. Yo
ou may now
disconnect your line
e.

En
nd of Transc
cript
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